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Wanting a chearyer way of scratch building structures for my HO
layout, I searched near a~d far for inexpensive materials. Scaled
stripwood is nice, but can get expensive if used in large quantities,
as we all rightfully know. One day while sippin~ coffee in a local
coffee and donut shop, the answer to my long sought after method
presented itself to me. ',fi th each cu p of coffee served, comes a
wooden coffee stir - five and one - hal f inches long by about J/16 of
an inch wide, grain color varyins· I grabbed up a bunch upon leaving
and headed home to exneriMent with my new brain child building method.
Since that first encounter with the coffee stir over a year ago, I
have constructe d several coal mining structures for a module. The
proof is in the pictures - no trade secrets - and with materials
nurchased at unheard of ;r:;_ces in these inflationary times. On~ box of
stirs cost nne dol lar, Dlus tax , whi ch covered 1000 individual sticks.
Since I don't claim to build or do anything prototype or to exact
scale, the stirs have been a God send to me. I qon't draw any blueprints - I just start glueing - and see what I come out with. Of
course I have in mind what I want to end up with and may use a photo
to encourage my brain wave thoughts.
Materials for all structures built to date are as follows: (Pic. }1).
Coffee Stirs (can be bought at restaurant supply places).
Glue (I prefer DUCO cement - fast dry).
X-ACTO Razor Saw - for cutting stirs.
Card Stock - I mainly use unwanted Christmas Cards.
Doors & Windows - any type can be used. I prefer cast metal parts
by 1.:odel 1iiasterpieces LTD .
In gluing the wood to the card sto ck, I try to alternate the strips
to prevent uniform ity in grain coloring.
Dependent on the mood I ~ay be in when gluing, I sometimes pre-cut
each niece for the wall or side that I am working on. Other times I
will glue and then make my cuts after the ~lue has dried adequately.
I usually glue stirs to both sides of the card stock, thus presenting a wood interior, or a second choi ce for exterior wall in case of
a foul u p in weathering.
Before putt ing the sides toge ther , I sand lightly to remove any trace
of glue, sanding with the grain to prevent unsightly scratches, and use
a fine grade of sanding raper .
Besides buildings , tunnel ~ort als , trestles, and retaining walls
can be built. ?h oto )2 , a coaling fa ci lity . Photo i/J , other structures
I've built.
Thankyou Jerry , for sharing your idea.
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